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ET The dispatches from the Army of the Po-

tomac are a jumbled up, incomprehensible mess

of BtufF. Vauge and startling rumors of the cap-

ture of Richmond have been received. Nothing
confirmatory, however, has followed ; nor have
they been contradicted. The latest telegraph
we have, before going to press, contains no news
whatever from that army. The report, as con-

nected with the previous telegraph is plausible,
and the statement that a move was to be made
from Fortress Monroe in the direction of Rich-

mond, but adds to its probability. No official

news of the affair has as yet been divulged, but
we opine were our troops safely in the rebel
capital the news would be too glorious to with-

hold from the people. Would to God that it is

so. Peace would speedily follow the downfall
of the rebel capitol a conquered peace would
bed its lustre over the land.
Affairs on the Rappahannock are somewhat

lulled by the unfathomable mud, caused by
recent rams. Nothing official is known from

this quarter either; all our intelligence is from
army correspondents. We see nothing in the
movements there for which to condemn Hooker.
He did the best he could, and we know him to

be a fighter and an earnest man. We believe
from the statements that he held his own while
engaged with the enemy, and not compelled by
them to recross the Rappahannock. An unex-
pected flood in the Rappahannock threatened to
cut off his supplies, and it was but prudent that
be should look after them. But later dispatches
inform us that he has crossed back again, and is
on the heels of Lee's retreating army. The rebels,
it is supposed, will make a stand on the Pamun-ke-

when another terrible battle will be fought.
The ncwB from the Southwest is cheering,

Everything from that quarter is victory. Two
strongholds on the Mississippi, below Ticksburg,
have been captured by our troops, which so cir-

cumvents the rebels as to necessitate the evacua-
tion of Vicksburg.

We shall not be disheartened if the news con-

cerning Richmond should prove incorrect. It
will not lessen our faith in its 'ultimate capture.
We are making glorious strides without it.

m

Abhested. Mr. Bailey, editor of the Leaven-
worth Times, was arrested by Mayor Anthony,
because of an editorial criticizing Hooker. He
was fined twenty dollars, and refusing to pay
the fine, w as sent to prison, but soon released on
a writ of habeas corpus. The article in question
was well calculated to tickle the Copperheads,
but afforded no cause whatever for an arrest.
The Times alludes to a "perverted city ordi-
nance," giving us to understand that it was for
some supposed infraction of a city ordinance. We
are at a loss to know what kind of a city law it
is that will cover such a case.
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Guerrillas at Work. The guerrillas that
we noticed last week as having killed and rob-

bed a man on the Santa Fe Road, have been
uctively at work ever since. They are led by
the notorious Ycagcr and Anderson, who killed
Baker. On Friday, the 8th inst., they robbed
the Santa Fe mail and passengers of $4,000, tak-

ing $1,750 from one man, at Black Jack, about
eighty miles cast of Council Grove. Theyrcach-e- d

Gardner, in Johnson county, before day Sat-

urday morning, and there took several horses
and robbed the citizens of considerable money.
They passed two miles south of Olathe and had
with them about 150 horses.

We have since heard that on last Tuesday
night they sacked the town of Auburn, in Shaw-
nee county, and that three bushwhackers were
killed and three citizens. Wo have not learned
the particulars.

m

8TRICTURES OF A SOLDIER.

Sprixgfield, Mo., May 4, 1863.
Editors Union : Notwithstanding the recent

"raids" of "Marmaduke's cabal," and other
notorious "runners," Springfield and Southwest
Missouri is " safe" and "all quiet."

- On the 22d ult, six companies of'the 1st
Arkansas Cavalry and the 1st Arkansas In-

fantry and 1st Battery arrived at this Post,
together with about twenty-fiv- e hundred refu-
gees from Fayetteville, Ark., and vicinity. The
1st Ark. Cav. has seen considerable service,
but the 1st Infantry has been mustered in but
a few weeks. TJoth regiments did excellent
scrvico at the late battle of Fayetteville, and
thc result surprised every one who had any
knowledge of their condition and the force
they had to contend with. The regiments and
battery are composed of young men, and if we
are to judge by their first act, we must predict
for them a glorious future. The 2d Ark. Inf y
is now being organized," to be commanded by
Col. Fishback, one of the delegates to the con-

vention that voted Arkansas out of the Union.
Recruiting was going on finely, but the evalu-
ation of Fayetteville has for a time checked
the movement, yet as soon as we enter Aarkan--
sas with any considerable force, thousands of
her sons will flock to the standard of Liberty
and assist us in driving the traitors from her

,aoil.
The evacuation of FayetteTille by CoL Har-

rison was for the citizens of the. place and
vicinity a sad calamity, and should never have

. been thovght of. With but two hours notice
twenty-fiv- e hundred, of the --citizens left the

country with the troops and are now at this

Post, with what effects they could secure on so

short a notice. They are mostly idestitate,
having lost everything or eoaapelled.to abandon

at on their departure, and .are now living on

the bounties and blessings bestowed by ' Uncle

?8JBeL" I understand that in a few days a
large train ofnhem leave for Kansas. They

will make good citizens, and I trust the people

of Kansas will, treat themlcbidiy and give then
all desired injjbroatien in regsVdato vacant
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When Col. Cloud was informed of the evacu-

ation, he, with his customary alacrity, proceed-
ed immediately to Cassville, Mol, and arrived
the day before Col. Harrison came in from
Fayetteville, and under his superintendence
everything passed off regularly and without

confusion, and Cassville was not evacuated as

intended, but the Postwas strengthened by
section of the 3d Ihd. Battery and four compa-

nies of the 1st-Ar- Cav., and is now strong
enough to withstand the assault of every bush

whacker in Arkansas.
The 2d Kansas Cavalry is still doing duty at

this PosL The regiment has a supply of Colt's
Army Revolvers and Sharp's Rifles on the
way from St. Louis, and horses are being bought
at Fort Scotf. " Somebody will get hurt " when
the "Old Second' armed with "Colts" and
"Sharps." get mounted on fresh horses, with a
certain' "long-haire- d Colonel" for a leader.
The regiment has received eight months' pay
since it came td Springfield. The " boys " are
in excellent fighting trim, both physically and
spiritually, and'when they get their new horses
and arms, " stand from under."

I remarked at the commencement of my let-

ter that all was quiet, but I should have added,
on the surface j but all is not quiet in the mind

of the soldier, who thinks and feels and knows

that he is being swindled, and made the foun-

dation to build up and maintain corrupt, de-

signing politicians.
Messrs. Editors, as you as well as all other

civilians, claim it as a right to criticise the acts

and movements of our leaders, and exercise it,
you will, I trust, permit me to make a few
"brief remarks" in regard to some of the acts

and (sardine) movements of your leaders.

If there was any further proof wanting to

convince tho world that there was such a state
of mind and morals as " total depravity," some

of the late acts or rather crimes of the ma-

kers of law would fully establish the melan-

choly fact. One of tbeacts to which I have
reference is that of consolidation and muster-

ing out of service the officers who have led
their commands in active service, and had
the ranks thinned out on the battle field, and
their places soon again to be filled, by " green-

horns," "pups" and "pets " of dirty politicians,
who, as soon as the consolidation takes place,
will raise the cry of "more troops," and then
new regiments must be raised (as all the old
ones are full) and inexperienced officers will
be placed in command of inexperienced men,
and they will be rushed into the field and mur-

dered through their ignorance of camp life,
and slaughtered on the battle-fiel- d through the
incompetency of their officers. Why not put
the Conscription Act in force at once, and fill
up all the old regiments? Recruits, there
placed by the side of experienced soldiers and
under the training of experienced officers,

would learn more and be better soldiers in two
months, than they would in twelve if formed
into new regiments, with officers and men
ignorant of the first rudiments of a soldier's
duty. It would save time, save men and mon-

ey, and close the tear sooner. "That's what's the
matter."

Another, and one that is creating great dis
satisfaction in the ranks, is that of stopping
and depriving the soldiers of all extra duty
pay. "It was very trifling and not sufficient
before, and it was very difficult to obtain men
who were willing to work from "daylight until
dark for the petty sum of from twenty-fiv- e to
fifty cents per day extra; yet it was something,
and quite an object to' the man who hadalarge
family at home looking to him for support.
Now the mechanic and laborer must work from
morning until night, and often all night, and
smut and soil and wear the clothes which (to
satify the speculators) he is compelled to pay
nearly double price for, and not receive a cent

extra in return. We are already fast reaping
the effects of it; for men are not supposed to

work for nothing when rogues are robbing

their wives and children.
The most disgraceful part is yet to come, for

the same men (I beg every man's pardon) who
robbed the soldier, or .rather his destitute fam-

ily, of his hard earnings, placed with other
stealings the amount in their own pockets, for
mileage for extra session, they say (a new

term for stealing) when they voted y

from the soldiers to their own pockets, without
traveling about except to the assignation house
and whisky shop, where their greatest produc-

tions are brought to maturity. They will
appoint "Courts of Inquiry " and "Committees
of Investigation,?' to ascertain what soldier

has risked his own life, shot a rebel from' his
horse and mounted him himself, and if any,
punish him for the act; while they, at the same

time, sitting in the Halls of Congress,
thousands of bristling bayonets

and hundreds of ' broad-mouth- ed cannon, and
receiving more for one day's plotting than the

soldier does for twenty days' hard1,' fighting,
deliberately 8tickTtheir fingers into the Nation-

al Treasury and ileal thousands of dollars,

with as good grace as the devil offered our
Savior the whole world.

These, are serious charges, but I refer you to

the records, and the perpetrators totheir'guilty
consciences. I trust 'thai thenar Department

will soon see the effectsof such suicidal poli-

cies, and check thorn before it is too late.

Soldiers as a general thing, Messrs. "Editors,

are not blind, .and those crimes are knowij and

discussed in, every regiment in the United
States.- - We of Kansas' "know, who are-ou- r

friends, and who we will not vote for when, the

war with traitors is over. I expect to ,'com- -j

mand one vote, and if I ever cast it for one of
Uie perpetrators or tnose crimes may my ngni
arm wither, and"again"(aad alone) be dis-

graced byTtheir acts. - "Yours in d&gws

Stands it Well! The depota-- i the
Saving Banks amount to
$50,000,000. TkeiaereadriagtlaM
twelve . month .amounts to. S5.000.0w0.
This is pretty well for war Uaaaa-reAdfU- es!

not look like being killed st ty for
some Urns to come.

ffiKUEBn AGAIN 0088X8
8 RAxTAHAjntOOI!
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OUR ARMY HFSHING ON!

THE FIGHTING COMMENCED
The Washington correspondent of h

Philadelphia resa under date of May 10th,
ja pereoua uave arrived irom the Army

of'the Po'to'mic, leaving there on Saturday
evening, who stats that the army ii in. the
best of spirits, withevery thing in readiness
to recross the river. Some of the corps
recrossed last evening, having obtained

of the President to recross the
Rappahannock, after demonstrating the im-

portance of the movement. Gen. Hooker
asked that his communication might1, be
properly guarded in his rear. The promise
to attend to this was given, as well as the
positive promise that additional means of
ammunition and supplies should be furnish-
ed. During Wednesday and Thursday
Gen. Hooker detailed several regiments to
gather up the wounded and bury the dead
on the south bank of the river. The num-be- r

of rebels found Tin buried was very large,
and it is believed no efforts were made by
the enemy to bury his brave men, slaught-
ered by .our artillery, during the Jive days'
fight at Chancellorsville. Fortunately the
weather was cool the rain served as a balm
to ease the wounded of some of their suf-
ferings. The fact that the enemy baa left
thus suddenly, confirmed Hooker in the
belief that the rebels had been badly cut
up, and that they contemplated a retreat, if
that course was found practicable Accord-
ingly, on Thursday afternoon, before the
rain bad ceased falling; Hooker ordered
across the river the first and fifth army
corps, under Sedgwick. Owing to' the
horrible condition of the roads .but little
progress made, and Hooker, on Friday,
directed'his attention to crossing the whole
army at Banks' and United States Fords.
During the day the position of each corps
was designated, and Hooker was busy in
giving instructions to his various generals,
concerning his pursuit of Lee's army. The
question " Where have the rebels gone 7"
is coins around unanswered y. It is
the opinion of military men that they have
fallen back in two columns, one towards
Richmond and the other towards Gordons-vill- e,

in hopes of concentrating with Lee's
forces in front of Richmond, once more to
give us battle. The next engagement will
take place, most probably, near the upper
Pamunkey river, whither Gen. Hooker is
moving as rapidly as possible. Many
maintain that the James River will be the
next line that the rebels will defend. This
may or may not be secure, as Gens. Peck,
Keep and Naglee may decide.

There is a report here y that our
army is moving south, and that skirmish-
ing with the rear guard of the enemy has
commenced. It is reported here that Fred-
ericksburg and the heights were occupied
by our troops to day.

The Richmond railroad will be put in
order again as soon a's it will be safe to
work upon it. Troops are arriving here
again, and it is rumored another army will
advance south to support Hooker.

Progress of Colorado.

, With this number wo begin the Fifth
Volume of the Rocky Mountain News, and
in doing so cannot refrain from indulging
in a little retrospect of the past.

Four years ago this day, we issued the
first number of the News, but not the
handsome, mammoth sheet you now have
before you. It contained only six columns
to the page, the same size as our present
Daily, but lacking its neatness and indica-

tions of prosperity. Yet its changes have
been even less than those of the pity and
country that surround us. Denver was
then but a cluster of mud-roof- cabins
hovels that but half protected their inmates
from the inclemenoy of the weather. There
was scarce a wooden roof, and but a single
floor of boards in the enire city- - or citfcs,
for there were then, one on each side of
Cherry Creek. The great "stampede"
was at its height. Men came in one day
aqd left the next. The lives of those who
spoke favorably of the country were openly
threatened. The most confident sometimes
talked about " How to get out if the coun-

try, if it plays out," in such a way as to
convey the imprcssion?that they were yery
near thinking it was' played out" already.

Those were gloomy days. Almost inces-

sant storms prevailed. Snow covered the
ground, and the day our first paper, t was
printed tho storm of rain and snow was so
severe that-- a tent had to be raised over; the
press to shelter it from tbeiwater that came
through the leaky roof, and the clouds were
so loir and dense that candles burned on
the cases all day to set type by. Until the
24th of May, snow storms were frequent,
and, the, opinion prevailed that aothing
would ever be produced in Colorado.

Those who did.act see Denver then but
see it now may form a conception of the
changes that have taken place, bat it must
be faint and imperfect. To those who have
witnessed all the changes and progress of
the country, it seems en looking back almost
magical. Cities aad towns have sprang up.
Men have, growa rich jaad others have be-co-

bankrupt. Instead of sendiag to
Fort Laramie for our mail as the. wenow
have daily mail poaches to the States and to
California, and each day brings the itele--
graphic news froi all parts of the: world.

Venter Aettx.

ia The, White Clowi Chief thas beau-

tifully expresses a true seatiment : v
Two of the best LoSoerr Kansas has in

the field are Cols. Ck)d and Mobalight,
Strange to say. they work well aide ty ;aide

side Cload Ter attempting toTdisa the
glory .o Meoalif at, and Mooalight never
reflectiag .upoalowd. To tlMf soldiers
they are as a CUd by day d pilkr of
fire by light.
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Satardaf evening's editiow-o- f rhe-Wae-

ington Star contained the following: We
apprenena mat tnose wno magma that the
events of the, past week upon tho Rappa-
hannock have materially damaged? the effi-

ciency of Hooker's army will ere loag fad
themselves much mistaken. It will not be
very long before the rebels Willi find that
what they,claim. as a victoryha.damaged
them vastly more than it damaged the
Union army of the Potomac, for what will
follow in the spring's campaign: in that
quarter.

The Chronicle says : We have the best
means of knowing that Hooker will soon
demonstrate both his capacity and his pat-
riotism, and head the army to victory' thor-
ough

!

and complete.
The Intelligencer says of the reported

capture of Richmond : We are inclined to
believe it. In the first place, we know that
a forward movement was contemplated by
way of the Peninsula, as soon as Stoneman
could be heard from. He reported at the
White House on or before the 6th of May.

--Second, we have intelligence from 'the Col-
onel of the 168th Pennsylvania Regiment,
to the effect that the troops at Fortress
Monroe were ordered to break camp on Ihe
6th of May, and were provided with rations
for a long march. This news has also been
received here. Third, we have a letter
from Fortress Monroe to thiseffeot:

"An advance is imminent. Several thou
sand troops from Suffolk reached here yes-
terday and y. They are in transports,
and will proceed up York river to White
House. The gunboats cleared the way to
the Pamunkey river. Stoneman reports
Richmond barren almost of trooos."

m m

STABILITY OF THE GOVERNMENT.

The time of panics is over and the period
of determination has come. Nothing,shows
better the disposition of our people and
their full confidence in the Government,
than the zeal manifested in taking the na
tional loan. The Philadelphia Press of
May 3d, says :

" Beyond all anticipation, the sales of
' es ' yesterday, at the different
agencies, reached five millions of dollars.
It were useless to look for any single cause
for such a magnificent result, beyond the
most unqualified and unreserved determina-
tion of the people to crush the rebellion,
and bring the rebel States speedily to their
allegiance and that, to this end, the means
of carrying on the war shall not be wanting.
The signs of the times have never befoie
pointed so clearly to such a result. The
almost iuextricabb confusion of European
politics with the invasion of Mexico by
France, now of doubtful success certainly
of doubtful policy leave no hope of for-

eign intervention on behalf of the rebels.
Thus, their main reliance has failed Cot-
ton is no longer king; and, with no loss
than five thousand individual subscriptions
per day to the great national loan, there
caii be no possible doubt of the success of
the Union cause."

A Copperhead Smashed.

While tho branch train on the Hollidays-bur- g

railroad was conveying a load of pas
sengers to court in that place, according to

r.i.- - rrii:.i- -i Wf .. !u : :jtun iiuiuuBjfsuur rrtty, riuu luciueui
occurred. In the front part of the car sev-

eral rebel sympathisers were busily engaged
discussing our national affairs, abusing in
unmeasured terms the efforts of tho Gov-
ernment to put down the rebellion, and in
such loud tones as to be heard 'all through
the car. A gentleman who had been list-

ening to the conversation, went forward
and read to the parties a paragraph from a
morning paper, as follows :

( You are promised liberty by, the lead
era of your affairs, but is there an individual
in the enjoyment of it, saving your oppres-
sors? Who among you dare speak or
write what he thinks against the tyranny
which has robbed you of your property,
imprisoned your sons, drags you to the
field of battle, and is daily deluging your
country with your blood 1"

" Them's my sentiments exactly" ex-

claimed one of the sympathisers.
" Sir," said the gentleman, ' That is the

language of Benedict Arnold in his proc-
lamation to the citizens and soldiers of the
United States, appealing to them to turn
against George Washington !"

Thus ended the conversation.

afx. Gen. Geo' Stoneman, who has re-

cently done sock, gallant serviceda "destroy-

ing the enemy's communications, was born
at Busti,' Chautaugus Co., N. Y., August
10th, 1822. Graduated from West Point
in 1846. ,

In '61 Capt. Stoneman was In command
at Fort Brown, Texas, and made a determ-
ined resistance to the secession designs of
Gen. Twiggs.

In Western Virginia, with Rosecrans and
McClellan, he was Chief of Cavalry. Was
made a-- Brigadier in August, '61. ne af-

terwards succeeded Gen. Heintslemln as
Commander of the Third Army Corps.
His future history will be watched with
great interest.

, War? Why sre the. Democratic poli-

ticians afraid to let the soldiers vote7 In
the Illinois and Indiana Legislature,: is
whieh that Use of politicians 'have a ma-

jority, they voted tho propoaitiea dewn.
The New York Legislature pa d resol-
ution recently, the soldiers to .vote,
ad Gov. Sejfmewr has vetoed the sasse 1

tTaa Democratic newspapers aaveeftea
asserted that a maioritv of the 'saea. who!
have ealisted to fgbsdowa tk rebels are
Demeerats. If they have faith that this is
so, why are they is favor oTdisfraaehisiag
the eldien is tho field? What are they
afraid of?' "i :

Qia. B. B. MitcVlfhas beea aligned
to.tho eeuaaad of a cavalry alviiioa is
Rosesraas' amy, atU bwirsosaVto he
placed ii active service.
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The following has beea received at bead-quarter- s:

i
- Giutm Guur, May 3. j

To Uen. Jlatleck: We landed at ioi-iagaba-rg

April30thf and moved immediate-
ly on Port Gibson. We met the enemy,
11,000 strong, four miles south 'of Port
Gibson, at 2 a. ., on the 1st inst.. and
engaged him all day, entirely Touting him
with tbe loss of niiay killed andO pris-
oners, besides the wounded. Our loss is
about 100 killed aid .500 wounded.

The enemy retreated towards Yicksburg,
destroying-th- e bridges over;th,twQ forks of
the Bayou Pierce. v These were robuilt and
pursuit continued until the present time.

Jesiue9 lue ueavy sriuiery at ims piacc,
four field pieces were.captured and the ene-

my was driven to destroy, many more. The
country is the most broken "and difficult to
operate in. Our victory has been the most
complete ancfthe enemy is completely de-

moralized. U. S. Grant,
Maj. Gen. Comd'g.

We learn that Col. Grearson, with his
cavalry, has been heard from First, about
ten days' ago in Northern Mississippi, He
moved thence, and struck Ihe railroad 30
miles east of Jackson, at a point called
Newton's Station.

He then moved south toward Enterprise,
and demanded the surrender of the place,
giving an hour's grace, during which time
Uen. Iioring arrived. . He left, at once
towards Hasledurst, on the N. O. and Jack-
son Railroad. At this point he tore up
the track, and passed to Babala, ten miles
south, and then east on the Natchez road,
where he had a fight with Wert Adams'
cavalry. From here he moved back, and
was supposed to be making his way to. Ba-
ton Rouge.

,He has spread excitement throughout the
State, destroying railroad trestle work and
bridges, burning locomotives and rolling
stock, taking prisoners and destroying stores
of all kinds. Signed,

U. S. Grant, Maj, Gen.

The Death of Gen. Berry.

Gen. .Berry was, a cousin of Mrs. Edward
Cobb, of this place, and had many warm
personal friends here. The following is
trom the Augusta (ile. ; Joarnal :

By the telegraphic column it will be seen
that Maj. Gen. Hiram G. Berry has been
Killed wniie Draveiy leading nis corps
at the battle of Chancellorsville, and
in his fall Maine loses a hero, and the coun-

try one of its best geuerals. Gen. Berry
first entered military service as Colonel of
the 4th Maine Volunteers, and took an ef
fective part in every action of the Army of
the Potomac up to tho time of his death.
For bis brilliant scrvioes on the Peninsula,
he was made a Brigadier General, and was
promoted to a Major Generalship last, win-

ter. Since the accession of Gen. Hooker to
the chief command, Gen. Berry command-
ed Gen. Hooker's old corps, in which the
latter took so much pride. This fact, to-

gether with .Gen. Hooker's selecting him to
turn back Stonewall Jackson with the bay
onet alone, are sufficient tokens of the
reliance which, in all critical moments, was
reposed in the gallant Berry. His death at
the head of bis corps, driving the enemy
before him, was worthy of his life. Long
Trill his country remember him, and his
tory will award him the green wreath of
immortality.

r
Calico Kiota in the South.

What were known as bread riots in Rich-
mond, a short time since, are now re-

appearing throughout the South, in the
name oi cauco rioia. xi seems mas ine
patriotic ladies of Georgia, having. become
tired of the demure and homely homespun,
have organized an insurrection to obtain the
more gaudy calico patterns. At Columbus,
we are told, a dumber of these ladies at-

tacked the largest store in the town, orying,
Cut cloth ! cut cloth ! calliker, or bust,

by hokey !" The firmnesar of the mayor
prevented this pleasant episode from assum-

ing more serious shape. In Milledgeville,
however, the gentle sex were more desperate
and more successful. Three hundred of
'them made an attack on a large dry goods
store and took possession of what were
known as the fine goods ; after which, they
were.dtspersed by tho eloquence of a certain
Judge Harris. We see accounts of similar
outbreaks in other parts of the South ; and
although the Southern newspapers make
them a matter of jest, and seem to regard
tuem merely as exui unions oi iemaie pleas
antry, the 'striking coincidence of their
occurrence, thexgeoeral'demandYor food and
clothing accompanying tuem; ana more
thin all, ihe unanimity 'which 'seems to
prevail among the' disaffected ladies; indi-
cate a deeply seated feeling in1 the Ssutb,
which may assume a sterner and more for--
miuaoie aspect. ' rrar Tress.

m m 1 " -
sw xne aesener wno nave come in

General RoeecranV- - lines- - cob our in: stating
tnat only the sternest military discipline
restrains the rebel troops in Tennessee and
Kentucky from leaving tbe'rauks in a body.
The mountainsLof Georgia and the Caroliaas
are full of deserters aad refagees from con
Bcription, between ' whom and the rebel
authorities frequent encounters oeearJ " De
serters stones 'artf doubtful, but with this
report rebel svarjathisers iaNashville scree.
Those who refuse the oath, and are sent
out of the lines, beg to be seat' North, 'as
their Southern friends tell them that the
South U goingt riia.fc
- i f V y i -

' XOirrTlocka6Vrs in tfceGalf of Mex- -
ico are doing a fine' business: --'"On the;2Ist
ultrthere wen 'thirty mval prsW TrWi-a- s

Kev West, that haTbeti aiwred Vt Ihe
hlockaden; aid more twiut! added' daily.
ThsguwboatJalreTW'irtwo

t - - -- rMS cis? agrainy

-- FionrfiBri TR91AX
J5;
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DEATH OF DR. GILPATMCK.

The" Ikavenworth Conservative of tlsTth
last, says :

Last night Gen. Blunt received a die- -

patoh from Col. Phillips, in command of
the Indian Brigade, dated April 20th," Wa '

""Cassville, May 6th. it savs : '
-- - I crossed the Arkansas riteroettWwitfht
of the 24th, and ssarehed-thirt- v miles. "TAt
daylight wostraok the i-

tie a commanov near Webber a Falls rout
ed them vand broke them, up, killinc a
numberand ' taking some prisoners. We
captured all their equippage." Our lots was
two killed. i.

I regret to announce the death of Dr.
Gilpatiiok, who was basely slain by a small
force of the dispersed rebels who came out
of the cane. Dr. Gitpatrick had gone to
dross the wounds of a rebel soldier, and
was killed whileon that duty.

By a Proclamation issued, tho rebel
Cherokee Legislature was to meet at Web-
ber's Falls on the 25th. I prevented d

dispersed them.
Gen. Cooper has sent bis Adjutant, under

flag of truce, to regulate for exchange of
prisoners. William A. Phillies.

The Unity hi Felaai.
A Committee of Poles, in the Stats of

New York,' have issued a' address to tho
people of the United States, asking their
sympathy in the pending revolution. Tho
address is mostly confined to a defence of
4he Polish,ause,-an- anattackvpoa JUs-si-a,

written in that wierd and peculiar atyls,
half Oriental and half European, whioh
marks the literature of Poland. The fol-

lowing extract will give an ideaof the fesA-in-

of the Poles in this country for their
brethren in Europe :

" Poland is again in arms, and her battlt
cry startles the world Give us a country
or death, O God!' is sounding through
every hesrt ; nor can the sabre of the Cos-
sack nor the musket of the Russian silsaee
the holy chant. In the very face of death
it breaths from the rose lips of our devoted
women, and thrills through the quivering
accents of our children. The whito eagles
of Poland are again on the gale; over fields
so often hallowed by the blood of tho brave,
again they lead to victory ; and God him-

self, in the perfect justice of our cause, is
Fpledged for our success 1 Long crushed

and tortured, Poland yet dares; frequently
and ruthlessly betrayed, she is still true to
herself and her high hopes; broken into
fragments, limb torn from limb, her very
name blotted from the roll of nations, and
with the iron heel of the oppressor in her
dauntless heart, she yet lives in a unity of
1 eing so close snd entire that she is at last
baffling the multitudinous powers of her
enemies, and rousing' herself like a giant
for the final ojmbat combat. What is tho
secret of this marvellous unity, this tenacity
of life and purpose ? Love of country ;
enthusiastic love, which never slumbers or --

wearies, whether in the frozen wilds of
Siberia or the dungeons of the Russians,
and is never soothed into forgetfulncss evWj

among the dwellers in the happy climes
where Freedom makes her home, and man
may live as virtue and duty dictate.
Strange love of Poland which enables the
tender daughters of her soil to relinquish
all luxury, to live in constant privation, ia
life long anguish, often to arm and die for
her sweet sake; enables even children to
endure torturo and exile ia her cause;
while mea of all ranks and ages rush into
the very jaws of death without one thought
of self ia their strong souls God bless
and deliver Poland 1' the last words sound-

ing through their firm lips! American,
is not this feeling in itself almost sufficient
to insure victory for a cause so sacred that
neither time, anguish, nor death has power
to chill the holy enthusiasm enkindled by
it?"

jy Gen. Rosecrans started an expedi-
tion of three regiments of mounted 'infant-
ry, by the way of Tuscumbia, Ala., with
orders their way rapidly, to Atlan-
ta Ga., and destroy the extensive powder
mills at that plsoe. If the expedition suc-

ceeds, it wilL.be a severe blow. to the rebel
forces in tWest.
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